Expression and function of asialo GM1 in alloreactive cytotoxic T lymphocytes.
In the present study we examined asialo GM1 (AsGM1) expression and its function in alloreactive cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL). We consistently found that the cytotoxic activity of bulk culture-derived allo-CTL was susceptible to the treatment of anti-AsGM1 (alpha AsGM1) plus complement. To further determine whether the expression of AsGM1 was maintained in CTL, we examined cloned T cells. The expression of AsGM1 in the T cell clones was assessed by their susceptibility to lysis by alpha AsGM1 plus complement and the reduction or abrogation of their cytotoxic activity by this treatment. It was found that, with one exception, all Lyt-2+, Thy-1+ CTL clones were AsGM1+ (seven out of eight), independent of their class specificity (class I or class II). In contrast, all Thy-1+, L3T4+ CTL (2) or helper T cell (4) clones AsGM1-. These findings suggested that there was a close association between the expression of AsGM1 and the expression of Lyt-2. The cytotoxic reaction of the anti-class I MHC CTL clones that expressed AsGM1 was blocked by alpha AsGM1 or alpha Lyt-2 antibody. The Lyt-2+, AsGM1+ anti-class II MHC CTL clone-mediated lysis was inhibited by alpha AsGM1. Addition of AsGM1 in micelle form (AsGM1-M) alone also blocked the cytotoxic reactions. Addition of other structurally similar but antigenically different glycolipids or other non-AsGM1-containing liposome preparations did not affect CTL-mediated cytotoxicity. Furthermore, adding both alpha AsGM1 and AsGM1-M together at proper doses inhibited the blocking effect (deblocking) of either alone, and other structurally similar glycolipids did not inhibit the blocking. The deblocking was specific, since AsGM1-M did not affect the blocking by alpha Lyt-2. These findings indicate that not only is AsGM1 expressed in a majority of Lyt-2+ CTL clones, but it may also be involved in the CTL- target interaction to mediate lytic reaction.